Bringing High Quality
Literature to the Classroom
Amy McDonald, Holy Angels Elementary
Colleen Gromek, St. Brigid Elementary

Goals of the Picture Book Read In
 Connect teachers with recently published, high-quality
literature
 Create environment where teachers are free to share
and discuss books
 Encourage teachers to utilize books in their classrooms
 Ensure we provide professional development that fits
teachers’ needs

Picture Book Read-In: Book Selection
Goal: Connect teachers with recently published, high-quality literature

 Book selection:
 Award lists
 Online recommendations
 Personal experience of coordinators

 Local librarians help request and
deliver books for us to check and
sort
 Past years have included over 500
unique titles and over 700 total
books

Picture Book Read-In: Sharing
Goal: Create environment where teachers are free to share and discuss books

 Teachers are provided book lists
 List organized multiple ways
 Room for teachers to take notes on books

 Books are organized in rooms
according to genres

 Rooms are quiet
 Spaces provided for teachers to
discuss books

Picture Book Read-In: Using Books
Goal: Encourage teachers to utilize books in their classrooms

 Local librarians (former members of
Caldecott and Newbery
committees) share favorite books
from this year
 Teachers are given option to join
PLC focused on literature in the
classroom
 Each participant leaves with a
book to take home and use
 New this year – local teachers
have been invited to present ideas

Picture Book Read-In: Reflections

Goal: Ensure we provide professional development that fits teachers’ needs

 Teachers seem to
appreciate current format
 We are always looking for
ways to improve
 PLC grew out of
continued desire to
discuss the use of quality
literature in the context of
Catholic school education
 We continue to work to
advertise the event

Continued Goals
 Give teachers options
 Time for collaboration
 Independent reading

 Develop in our role as coordinators
 Guidance
 Top Ten Lists

• Community building

Writer’s Workshop

• Language I use
• Student Ownership
• Procedures for
Workshop

Writer’s Notebooks

Zero

By: Kathryn Otoshi
Goal: Community building
In the classroom:
• Everyone counts
• What is
acceptable in our
room
• Using text in different
ways

Rocket Writes a Story
By: Tad Hills

Goal: Understand more about being a writer
In the classroom:
• Teach about
writing inspiration
and where we can
find it

• Knowing more
about what you’re
writing about
• Writing is a process
• Crossing things out
and changing is
what authors do

This is the Rope
By: Jacqueline Woodson
Goal: Why writers write
In the classroom:
• Write about what
matters and what
you know
• Writer’s notebook entry
imitating Woodson’s style
and theme
• Ideas from other authors

Ralph Tells a Story
By: Abby Hanlon

Goal: Writer’s Workshop

In the classroom:
• Introduce Writer’s Workshop
• Finding stories
• Feeling “stuck”
• Sharing writing whole group
• Asking questions to develop a story
• Getting ideas from other authors
• Celebrating writing

Literature in the Classroom PLC
 Teachers indicated interest in survey and were
contacted after school started
 Brought favorite and new books to share with group

 Read professional books
 Conducted action research

Quality Literature in Middle School
 Adults learn about books through discussion…kids do, too
 Action research project through PLC
 Focused on talk; use of talk tickets

 At some point, quality reading matters
 Inspired by fellow participant
 Used information from speakers at Read-In

Students using talk tickets

Mock Newbery
 Choice
 Recommendations
 Book commercials

 Criteria
 Minilessons
 Directed response

Students review Mock Reading Newbery
nominations in preparation for class
discussion

Sample Anchor Charts

Sample Reading Journal Entry

Mock Newbery
 Connections
 Discussion groups
 Connection board
 Lengthy class discussion

Class Mock Newbery discussion

Connection Boards

Literature in the Classroom PLC, continued
Continued to meet and share new books
Focus on use of nonfiction
Using nonfiction picture books with older students

Interdisciplinary project – Social Studies and
Language Arts

 Classroom read-ins
Labor movement
Civil Rights

We Hope You’ll Join Us
Annual Picture Book Read-In
………………………………………
When: Thursday, August 7th from 9:00AM-3:00PM
Where: University of Dayton Marianist Hall, 2nd Floor
Why: Discover fabulous NEW books for your classroom
**NEW:** Several presenters will share strategies for using
these books in the classroom
Perk: a new picture book to take home
Cost: $10
To register, please contact Gina Lloyd at
rlloyd1@udayton.edu or call (937) 229-3921

